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the jump Is,regular athletics
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placed that It
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over a very light bar
will fall ai slight

est touch. To make a very Jump
over a stationary object of course requires
considerable courage as welt as skill, since
any mistake in the take off or other mls- -
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Spanish Titles.
two gradea of nobility In

uramlt-- forming a special
refuse to reeognlie tliose

or newer creation. Titles are openly
on sale and of every thirty-seve- n

men Is a noble.
A mere baronetcy costs but $2,000, while

for double that sum one may become a
viscount. Count, ihav to pay $0,000 for
their title and a Is still higher In
price.

The Grander, comprise the ancient no-
bility, and tliey acorn even the dukes,
though the man who hes sufficient money
to be ablo to purchase such a title is apt
to be far better off than the hereditary
but pennlKsy count, i

General John C. Bates, who will be bead
of the Utneral Staff one brief month.
Is the first bachelor In the history of the
American army to attain this eminence.

A Coral Canyon.
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"TllDineiUJon of "roads of coral" brings
to mind deugmful pictures of some

I wonderland of color decked In flowers
and forever smiling In the sunshine.

The coral utilised In ornamentation and
from wh'eh necklaces, bracelet, brooches
and the Uke are made is a charming shade
of red. Ttie ooral roads of Bermuda, are
of white and Us like snowy pathways
across the verdure of the Island. The nt

has conatrufted some fins roads,
some of them very creditable bits of mili-
tary engineering. The workers have cut
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EXTRAORDINARY.

calculation might mean a

in

very them young il,iiBiioii......
AMsnt rmrn-- , ni.. tll,,..p.rn lll ft Tl

jumper in water excursion the Sultan,
curious obstacle. A. the of. poor oarsman, of his

two fondness for the
at a table. The n fernnen

n. Mnfetv all enneerned the a lie

Having sold for J25 to C. H. Baldwin,
Montpelicr Jeweller, a water

which ha had found, a small boy
from Waterbury thought he In great
luck and beyond the dream, ot
avarice." The Jeweller, however. Is also
happy. The weighs twenty-eig- ht

grains. Is perfect In shape and flawless and
has an estimated value of $3,500.

In table settings
introduced at a banquet inZXwas

DECORATION.

fen

when comDie.ie

model of a railroad waa used to serve
;the cordluls. A very gauge
was run around the table within easy

'I
Magic Figures.

of the newest figure fancies Is

ONE by which the of one birth
the age may be told. To take

an example, one may suppose that the
age Is and that August Is the birth
month. The latter the elKhth month and
Is taken as the start. In this fashion:
Number nf month
Multiply l.r
A1,1 S

hr AO

A11
Aiittrii't 30.1
Add US

This result gives the double answer,
first Is the month, while the

18

l.OMI

The
last

two are the years. In the case of result
showing four figures It will be known that
the tenth, eleventh or twelfth month Is
shown. To vary the result somewhat the
number of the age may subtracted
the and the read In year and

l month Instead of the month and age. In
the case It must be understood .tnat
should the month fall beyond that In
which the calculation Is made an

Is to allowed.

Do you throw away your old calendars?
A Paris statistician has discovered that It

a mistake to do so, and. being of an
economical turn of has discovered
further that calendars for 1900 will serve
equally well for 1906.

through thousands of feet nf solid coral Worcester. England, has refused to give
ana KnyDer rass is one or ma urepr.i i thf, KOvernmerrt site for cavalry bar-cor- al

cuts In tna world, the road builders though ons of the city Councllmen
simply cutting through a tiill. The ooral is llg,eil a trong argument. He urged that
soft and can sawed as a j,ne presenoa of l.fioo soldiers In town would

jend the prevailing scarcity there of female
i 'domestic servants.

ROYAL TOY" OT ROYAL WORKMANSHIP.
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""lllli mokt toymaker theisha brought her best skill. The toy is an
world to-d- in neither ma a nor wumxaoi reproduction or l tie Tsars auinnmrL an w ho has corns to the place by nous In the pleasure attached to
virtus of lum aDDllcatton to ths pelade at Tsarskos-Selo- . Is taah

L(i t person who had no thought of the iooed of wood, and Is composed
initeri'ial side of ths work, out wss or :gnty-rou- r separate pieces, which can
li.aiiiied by the holiest of sentiments, a, be pulled by tha baby and
mothcr'a love. She la tht Tsarina, and thai put together again. This bit of an
toy which she was a Christmas would bring a fabulous in thepresent to her son, ths Taarevllch. The of a collector, no doubt, for It Is an

Christ-!- la later than ours and timate part of the bright history of a
la celebrated on January 7. The Tsarina, is mighty empire struggling amid darknessan axvert woed carver, od to this work, disorder and death.
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THE
A Borneo Story,

anlrlt of Herod's ist.r-ln-ls-

to Uvs forsver; at ny rate it
till pretty vigorous inrnng the ne.n

hi.nllnv I.vsks of Dutih Horneo.
' Mathnav.n a Irlhniman had been per-- ,
isuaded by Dutch missionaries to abandon an
the practice of head n the tu.k --T.n k' c,'"7" """ enemy. It consists of an aluminum cvlln-- 'time , rol- -Imalned and for dfr used ,true to his promise projectilehe fell of trophies of the chase. On firedelephantlied a quiet life. Recently, however ,J 4 sun no r.nt nturo

-
him to enlmal frm which the tusk was taken . from tne

III)

ine hum Wlllo.l ...i. . . . i. ""un me action of lha wnter
dress In women clothe. ,n - .

,,.,.nted by written which K?ufA ,hf chemleal. Is contained to!
no longer naa me ci- - -- - ,. ..j r icn

i""' v . j hi. .(. or mv Tusks."When he returned ne enicrr.i .... .

heart's hut carrying a sac
ders. He opened It and four human head,
rolled upon the bamboo floor. M the igni

of the trophies the at once 'lt.'''r"
back into her favor an, fllngg

neck, embraced him P'"a,bout his ,

want heads." declared herately. "Tou
lover: "I have brought them. Po you not'
reeognlie them?" Then, to her horror .he

the head, of hsaw they were
and of aher mother, her brother

Hathnaveng'a rIval for her,
man who was
affections. Hathnaveng was
sel.ed by some of the tribesmen b

wav of punishment was placed In a .man;
structure such a. 1. mn' ,

used by the Dyaks for pigs and allowed

to starve to death

Tipped the Sultan.
-t-- Sultan of Morocco n io

rowing, and he and hla Minisisr .

I War frequntly go to a reservoir tn
. ti.i. Iw4. nrthe palace grounas i"r ---- -r..

. nrrxinn not lonr ago they had
Bi.ii.k.B in WAS

serious ac-,- w th a
In . V,a B .1 w..Aa nf Kill t .

a 1. shown midair above a veryi the
result a wager iwno . a In spite

he actually Jumped over the heads of sport, declared that he
men seated jump was an(j . Vizier were only ordinary

in guesi was passenger,
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made a laughing reply that rrpn
the ferrymen to the authorities as com-

petent, whereon the Sultan declared that
they would not land their fare until he

had paid his rassage money. he was
proceeding to back up J . rtmn,d thesplashing the passenger with
latter hastily produced sixteen, oents.
which was divided the two men.

He now boasts that he Is the only man.
who ever tlppeo a ouiian .

accepted. (

A NOVELTY IN TABLE

year
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j Harry Johnston, speaking a puh-reac- rt

guests, and cotn-j1)- 0 mpeting London, said he had trav-plet- e

train In miniature run on extensively in Africa for the
schedule. carried a ,of puUig the slave trade

of cordials was stopped tnter-'- j, 7ils ws more
the line themsery an(j destitution In than In

various Dlatea. A general view of
train, fully loaded. Is ahown herewith.

Cigr&rettes In the Crimea.

the

THE general adoption of the cigarette!
In England from tne war in meI Crimea. It frequently happened
because of inability procure

cigars and smoking tobacco the British
officers were forced to have recourse to
the cigarettes of their Turkish allies. They
found them to their Uklng a mild smoke
and It was not long after their return to
England that the manufacture of ciga-
rettes began.

To the gre-a- t plague In London tobacco
owes earliest adoption. Until then few
persons used tobacco in sny form It

supposed to be a filthy and shameful
practice. Then came the plague and It
was soon that the plague did mt
Invade the premise, of tobacco dealers.
Within a few every one who was
called upon to handle plague patients
smoked, snd the tobacco trade, which untl.
then had been a sickly Industry, became
an Important branch of business.

Pneumatlo Painting--.

HE air brush for touching up solar
prints has long been familiar 1n pho
tograph enlarging studios, but the
same principle now applied to a

much larger task. At the shlrjbulldlna
yards at Devonport, England, compressed
mr is uaea spray paint on the hull or a
boat, two men applying the coat In thesame time that twelve ordinary painters
would require and lbing a much better
Job. since with the air pressure It Is pos-slb- ls

to apply the paint more evsnlv i
i in aouinon to tne saving the cost of!the painters, less paint Is for'eacn coat, and It Is dwUeo hiprocess I. hound to extenil In .v.i..yards within a short whii n.. .. ' '

suggested It.elf to the for.m. . .T! , V
yard while watching the meih.m. i. WfIng With the .1. ........ "

" ma- -chines.

Chinese Idea of Geography .
!V1 ,T.C" b eald about the

I the chlneseI ceded to hava been . ,i
are c?n

u.i, m naiion De-- was the
N.v-- which w

State, mr.. me "rst
piac. might be

a small vlllajre )n china. They hV
J. r,,t h. traveller and arraniurinr

he
,.nu nr Bea Xo himcon.ldered one mllMJourney, ten thoussnd Twas illdistance travelled was to brand or.ea. a gross exaggerator Ms answer waawith peals of laughter. ,
n"rt ss to.....t. . WBB nertn or south ofChins to which one of his companions hithough of the Ignorance of 'hi.friend, pointed out him that America!was In the Western t hin in ths Easthemisphere. first then'seemed to that the Uni ad Stats''was between France Oermany It'

was the traveller's Ths firstofflclsi wss very much ashamed of hisfriend emphatically
.am Information about the hemispheres
sut he volunteered further thatcomprised hi. entire knowledge

the subject.
This Ignorance, however, from a

poini view, muai not confounded
with uneducated. They were highly
educated, having spent In study the
amount of time that a college boy of

from widows.
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Skyscraper Nest.

HI1..E birds have built their In'
conceivable position, and the;every

very long one,
that the next shown In the accom

panying photograph indicates an original
taste. The nest was built in a small cup,

.shaped ornament at the top a tall
church spire. It rested rather more thanj

hundred feet lxive the street level, con-- j
meraoiy exposed wina anu weauirr,

lyet In this remarkable the birds
succeeded In raising their family.
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Mandolin Watch.
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MILE the modern watches are doubt--
lieu .much the superior old time
pieces point mechanism, ths
moat ortiriniil and Artistic deaiins

restore
famous design, now long out data

French gold mandolin watch.

'.;;V United Empire.
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his
party, has marvellous self-contr- One
evening he was "heckled" a pub-
lic meeting In Manchester. A sympathiser
called out. "Don't lose your temper."
Mr. Balfour smiled easily a. he replied,
"I have lost many things my time, but

never lost my temper."

Strange Bed Tellov.s.

lion and the
a

remarkable
if J n - that of th. fog which wasgree et a university. But th. Ohln.se had by a cat. Thl. remarkable ta.iu.wS

lopped with ths learning of the fifth cen-- ths accompanying a.tury before Chriat. rather the twen-'tim- e picture was taken the fox had not

the
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Modern Greek Tire.

torches" are the direct
the Greek fire of

ancients, though the modern

T

and rrevents the surprise
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e,W0Uld lcav' ,he d'enders In obscurity
while not permitting the enemy's ap-proach.

, The Weather Plant.
"7T"tM08T everv miin h.. . .n,.n
Aadvertisement Tor a plant known to

ootanlsts as "abrus nrecatorins or
! . ,"?thr Planl. It Is a climbing exotic,
mV. . . ,n "rent veneration by the na- -

'"' wll ,h" the state of the
"-- may oe told some time In advanceby the po.ltlon which the leaves assume.

I. k" Jhl" heory ! lputed by some. It
jls held by botanists of eatabllshed repuja-,tlo- n

as being within the bounds ofreason. Atmosphere unquestionably affects;tne leaves of flower, and nlsnt. an
shrubs, and to a close observer this actionmay Indicate coming changes In weatherwhich can be correctly foreshadowed.

One of the rreat beauties of the plantare Its small egg shaped seeds of bright
scarlet tipped with a black spot. These
seeds are very hard, and for this reasonare used for necklaces and. ornamentalpurposes. Their sire Is so uniform thatthey sre used India as the standard of

i weight, and called "rati.' It Is a recorded
fact that the w eight of the famous Kohl-no- or

was first determined by the aid of the
KffA a nf till TUtn 1 a . nla. wi . -

specific name of found
prayer, came from the fact that the seeds
are used by tire Buddhists for rosaries.

The produols of American farms loj
were of the value f $.415,ono,ono. Every
working day of the yea. Uncle Sam's
farms earned $21,000,000, or $2,100,000 for each
hour of hours a day.

T!

RAIN DRY

people of Bermuda have no mod
water system. Neither do wells

their drinking water. Their
method of supply Is most primitive, but

wholly sstlsfactory to the natives. The
rain is caught and stored for future use.
Some folks use the good,
barrel arrangement not unknown the
United States. Those who have the money

Jewel Mysteries.
"NK of the most romantic stories of

If I stolen Jewels occurred with Fanny
IVyKcmhle for the heroine. An Impor- -'

tunate American danced attendance
on her until one day she finally and per-
emptorily bade hlm begone. He gaxed
steadfastly at her for a moment, then,
ing that she was really In earnest, nung
4 upon the table. "Well," he said,
"you may least take this," and he
turned upon his heel nml left he room,
and she never saw him more. Of course-sh- e

opened the package what woman
would not? In It was a very beautiful
Jewel, which, as she had the address
of the giver, she had perforce to retain-b- ut

not for long. Home one besides herself
Its beauty and took It. Year,

passed and she had ceased to repine for
it. Idas. Then she was staying In

to her, at 8orrento, there rame a pedler
who, qultesby- chance, displayed before her
his pack of trivial wares. These. amon

tbem. Its value lay the long
loat Jewel, with nothing to tell how 1 1

had come lato the possession of the

hTokmatch this story one must turn to

ths experience of an English clergyman. A

ring which a heirloom In his family
was .tolcn from his keeping. Eighteen
vears passed and not a word was heard

'concerning the artiole. Then It turned up
I inside one of the fingers of a glove ..s,
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The Oyster..
. - nftiv on therocg oysicr

THE of Spain and of Oregon. At
Bay. a favorite summer re

sort 01 ufii'"i. . In the early
Is high, crowdslnm n the iuh

armed with picks and shovels wend their
wsy to the famous rock oyster bed..

bivalves, the rock ey.ter ha.
right and valve., each having on Its
middle portion of a
valve. It Is this rsspllke that en-

ables it to excavate and keep Its burrow
- i nAv'l Af II.open. Tne rasp ia mi

self to ths rock, but the herd quarts
and that re.t. In the fold, of th. rasp

gradually wears away the .tone as
as needed, with the growth

When eggs are hatchedof the oy.ter.
look Uke smallwaterIn the ea

ipatche. of Jellyfish, for "ever.
swim about with the outlines of their fut-

ure shells forming slowly about thsm. By

Hnstlnot each louks for a vacant spot on s
irock surface, and when found he backs
against It and aves Into business. They
are preferred to all other bivalves for the
table.

lamb should lie Admiral uewey, .....una ..u
prophecy, but even sprightly, is a ia.nu.ar iu. u..

combination is ton s streets. w. wuu yuuimu.

than

n..tir.

buoyancy an u iu.h.l m u
street 1ght..

Uncle Ssm's promissory notes In the
world's markets to an unlimited extent..a u.w. reached iu growth. It remains be at a though they bear only two

seen whether the rrlulons of thtlper cent a rate of Interest much
two will remain unchanged when It Is 'lower thin the promissory notes of sny

1:1 irii umimrriBti wear scariet arowu uy. other In the world bear b- -
as a color to dtaunguiah them, 4 . h. ha .old mm at f.l

value.

A AT A STROKE.
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DESTROYING

Hn

K

work of distroying old or mutl-lwor- k of demolition la Illustrated herewith.
bills is performed thorough- - The knife ruthlessly outs Its way

In the Treasury, at Washington, through enormous fortunes In money
millions of these certificate must, of an ordinary pattern. The blade Is

course, be regularly sway with. Onf jshowti In the very act of cutting up great
of the most effective machines used In thlsbundle of five dollar bills.

Civilisation Shellfish.
famous Tyrlan purple, the purple

T.1ERlbllcal days, Is responsible for the
of southern part of Kiu

rope. The dye Is the produot of small
shellfish, each mollusk affording single
drop of dye.

It soon hapT-ene- d that the demand for
the dye exhausted the supply of shellfish,
and Phoenicians began to seek sup
ply elsewhere, until they had covered both

"precatorlus." meantng!hores the Mediterranean. It was

In

ten

not

appreciated

unsuspected,

was

corresponding

FORTUNE

Through

expedient to establish small aettlements on
the shores where supply of Ash was
most ample, and In this fashion the arts
and Industries were first made known to
the Greek.

The apt Greeks soon excelled their In
snd in course of time the

glories of Phoenicia were dimmed by the
advancement of those to they had
Imparted their knowledge.

A CATCH TOR LANDS.

to meet the outlay build "rain-catch- ."

It ts broad, whitewashed way usually
built on the side of hill. The rain runs
down the Incline and I. stored in well
like chamber at the base. contrlv
ances show picturesquely white amid the
eternal green of the hills of the group
which the port Moore called the "fairy
Isles of the sea."

Curious Fortunes.
O the fact that he was Imprisoned
and flogged a former British Consul In
Guatemala owed a fortune. During
one of the native uprisings the Con-

sul. Mr. Magee. protected some refugees
r'nl the of the mob. For this lie was

Jailed, and, us he refused to recognize theauthority of his Jailors he was flogged in
addition. The government of Great Britainsent gunboat to effect his release andthe Consul claimed $M,000 damage.

thl. demand could not be met heaccepted compromise whereby he waspermitted to establish a hank and wharves
ine lown or San Jose. He died worthsome $fi6.000.fl00,

The British aovernment Itself 1,0. nt,
out thousands of pounds to persons wrong- -
iuny incarcerated, as high as o,ooti having
been paid single claimant, in everai
of these instance, the payments have fur- -
nisnei tne capital for profitable businessventures, so in the end tlielr suffer-ings were well paid for.

P
Wonderful Photography.

HOTOORAPHY. which has csught
the railway express train In full mo-
tion. !ia also been brought Into use
to depict. With eonal flilelliv ..nn.

"nw ss the growth of a flower. By ex-
posing plant to cameraj every quarter
of an hour for sixteen days it Is now pos-
sible to watch a bud open gradually, toee the blossoms close at night and' re- -

at a hasaat in ew In morning, to see the leaves in
had promote crease In the stamens ne.n
tive the owner of the ring '"oTi And all In the space a
the onlv person on that side or
who could identified it. The ...... tV' or

glove t'h."
rouIld chu families

since beauty and of design, its travel, and ir
owner.
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A NoTel Clock.
has invented a dock

has. It Is said, never been wound
as It has no mainspring, and Its

works consist of but three wheels.
The clot-k- . which Is In the form of a

weighing forty pounds, 1. supported
from the top a very thin piece of steel
about two Inches long and one and a half
inches wide. The pendulum rods are made
of two different kinds of metal to compen-
sate for contraction and expansion, and

whole thing Is constructed to beat
aofual Sceonds. All that required to
set the clock going waa to etart It swing-
ing, when the force of gravity, Indefinitely
maintained by the magnets, the rest.
This clock has been going for several
months, end will continue to go, the In-

ventor says, so long as the magnets re-
tain their magnetism. Thus 1t would seem
that the clock I. the nearest approach to
perpetual motion yet attained. The clock
keeps perfect time, and Is not affected in
any way by Jar or vibration.

No copies of the Korea Dally News are
permitted to be despatched through the
post until a translation been submitted
to the tender mercies of the Japanese Le-
gation and headquarters staff. This ftate
of affairs is declared by the New to be In.
tolerable, and if Its country snd foreign

can confirm the Information itpromises to immediately take all
steps to obtain rectification of what ap-
pears to be a great abuse.
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An Insect Tlower.
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the ordinary observer the InsectTO In the 'photograph herewith
looks so much like a oart

of plant that It is impossible totell where one leave, off and the other be-
gins. a matter of fact, the Insect Is
one of those which conceals Itself from
enemies wtio prey upon It by simulating
1110 appearance or the plant. The Insert
glories In the name of the Idolluin
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English Postal Puzzles.

IE American Post Office Directory
gives frequent Instance, of a
towns of the same name In dif-

ferent States and more than one In
stance cf two towns of the same name In

State. The English postal authorities
have their own troubles along similar lines,
since there are In the book eighty-seve- n

Nswtone, without making any account of
New Towns, seventy-tw- o Buttons, sixty-thre- e

Stoke., fifty-tw- o Westons, forty-seve- n

Thorps and forty-on- e Burtons. This
is a matter of greater moment than our
own confusions, since the addition of thecounty does not better affairs.mere oeing more man twenty Burtons snd

m such creathm. are doubtlcs, thoef of th. - was nob,?Man Srour,e tne letTrsnd
l .hfei '.K l lh 'tter part of the snns who had urn PS Bll and who c,,,t unt" rnon Pressed I. found,and the prt the nine-- , It had fro " presentedeighteenth ""j nlpodes Into themselves candidates for almLslon to fnr ,ne conservative Englishnvin would
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A WAR BALIOON ACTION.
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for the frontier.

pen-
dulum

possible

was attended l.y any dlfllc uli 1. s. Jlifballooning in Franae has be. 11 curried to adegree of which no othercountry can rival.
A Pro M . V. l.llnH ....... ... . . . .

,:.lh d.l0'e"i ?' J?- - 'f-- Poke-- w soiiietimes a t a los. or
to earth by mean, of guide rope.. cto"r :;'0gTrdTe,h;Ba.a at Itest, have been exiuiustive and not a de-ltn- n nUh he n,.,jtated a ZnVm
tail of P'ssibe rontingencle. waa ever-- with a look of Inspiration, ,e .al":-look-

ed.I he t rem li are most thorough im
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